
Artist Confession– David Ingram.

1) Your favorite color, dish, liquour is...
Black. A full English breakfast. Beer. 

2) Which place in the world would you like to visit?
Copenhagen, Denmark. No, wait! I ALREADY LIVE THERE!!

3) If you were to live on a deserted island or a crowded city you would 
choose...
I’m a city boy. I need the nightlife, and the atmosphere. If I want to be solitary 
I will just close my doors and remain home.

4) If you had not become a musician you would have be...
Either a policeman, a soldier, or an accountant. I think I chose wisely.

5) What negative attribute of a man is the most lousy?
The inability to be polite, to say please/thank you, or to interrupt me when I 
am talking.

6) What was the first casette or CD you had bought with your own 
money?
It was a compilation of Rock and Metal songs, called “Heavy!”

7) Give us three albums most influential on the development of metal 
music.
Black Sabbath - Black Sabbath
Led Zeppelin - IV
Deep Purple - Machine Head

8) Which sport you watch on the TV or you train?
Darts! It’s maths and alcoholic beverages. The best way to start a morning.

9) Which situation during a tour you mention the most often?
There were so many! Both good and bad, but all set in my memory forever.

10) What would you do if you won 5 mln Euro in a lottery?
Quit my day job, continue with music, and open a dog shelter. 

11) What would you like to accomplish with music?
I’m already doing it!

12) An album which you would never put into your CD player?
Anything by a boy band.



13) Who did you want to become as a child?
Neil Armstrong. I wanted to be an astronaut.

14) What dish you did (not) enjoy to eat but you could not say "no"?
The only food I don’t eat is green peppers, lobsters/cray fish, or escargot. If I 
don’t like something I will definitely say NO.

15) The strangest gift you have even received from a fan?
One of Nicolae Ceausescu’s tablă pieces. (A game like 
checkers/backgammon.)

16) What is the worst album of your favorite band?
Black Sabbath have never made a bad album.

17) What pisses you off the most in the world?
A good many things, but I guess general ignorance and illogical minds.

18) Songs/albums/bands which phenomenon you do not understand 
even if they are legendary?
The extreme pig-squeal genre. It all sounds too similar. Also, black metal. 

19) The best TV show you have ever watched?
Are you kidding me? DOCTOR WHO!!!

20) The stupidest thing you have done in your life? 
It’s too personally painful to talk about.


